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BCC buses to remain next year
changes proposed to pay for use
By Nancy Kaplan
Staff Writer
Resident ridership of the Bangor
Community College bus is high enough
so the service will not be canceled,
however non-residents may be asked to
pay for using the bus next year.
Earlier this semester there was talk
 
 on campus that because of increasing
expenses the university might eliminate
the bus service.
David Smith, chairman of 4tie
history department and chairman of
the ad hoc committee on the BCC
commuter bus said, "I don't see how
there cannot be a bus. There is a
substantial amount of students using
the bus and some type of transport
must be provided."
A ridership survey conducted by the
'committee said 45 percent of BCC bus
riders are residents of either the
Bangor or Orono campus.
Smith .said, "Results of the survey
show need is high, and the committee
is in the position to provide
alternatives."
Options the committee has handed
down to Thomas Aceto, vice-president
for student affairs, include: stopping
some runs, especially those on
weekends and nights; providing
service to other areas such as the
Bangor Mall; using smaller university-
owned vehicles with student or staff
drivers; and charging a fee to
min-restdents, off-campus students--
and faculty and staff members, who
make up 55 percent of the bus
ridership.
• At present these riders do not pay
for use of the bus.
Peter Dufour, superintendent of
Grounds and Services, said this year it
cost the university about $100,000 to
provide bus service, 320,000 from the
Physical Plant and the rest from
Residential Life.
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There are three potential sources of
funding Smith said: the university, the
off-campus students and the faculty
-and staff members. — -
Dufour said with• a fee charged to
the non-resident users the cost of
providing the bus could go down
substantially.
The committee will be having one
more open meeting at BCC late next
week for further input. The committee
will also conduct a telephone survey
within 10 days to determine what
riders have to say about the options
offered.
BCC buses will continue to run next year. (Linscott photo)
Weathered pilings at Owl's Head, Maine.
(Turner photo)
By Rob Doscher
Staff Writer
The 5,000 Grateful Dead fans
who swarm Alfond Arena
tonight will be under the watchful
eyes of UMO police and SEA
members.
Assistant director of Police
Services, William Prosser; said
police officers and SEA members
"will be working under the
concept of 'order and
maintenance', in that peace-
keeping is the name of the game,
(to prevent injuries)."
The safety of everyone is
paramount," he said.
Prosser said lanes will be
established with sawhorses from
the gym parking lot to the Arena
doors. He warned "if you don't
have a ticket don't bother getting
into a lane because you are going
to be turned back at the door."
Rich Garlson, in charge of
SEA security, said "There will be
20 police officers on duty at
Fixx  speaks
on runnink's
advantages
By Paul Cook
Staff Writer
With a pulled leg muscle and a man
with hangover to inspire him. James
Fixx has gone on to be a faithful
runner and a best-selling author.
Such was the story Fixx told at 8
p.m. Friday at 101 English/Math, as
the last Guest Lecture Series speaker
of the semester.
Fixx said, "I started running purely
by accident. My weight had climbed to
215 pounds. I was a weekend tennis
player and I pulled a leg muscle during
one of my matches. I was angry at my
body for being in such poor condition,
so I decided to do something about it.
I started jogging and, not long after, 1
entered my first race. Near the end of
the race, I noticed the only thing
trailing me was the motorized tricycle
that brings up the rear."
Fixx said he received the words that
inspired him to get serious about
running after that race.
"I was talking to a man after the
race and I asked him how he felt. The
man told me he didn't do as well as.
last year, but the race did cure his
hangover. I then realized how far out
(See FIXX page 2)
Alfond. There will also be 50
SEA members, Alpha Phi Omega
members and 20 other students
working for the UMOPD helping
with security."
Prosser said, "We will have
officers at the first set of doors.
They will allow about 20 people
into the lobby area at a time.
Those will be split, 10 will go
through one set of doors and 10
through the other set, at 'which
time they-will be given a cursory
search for booze and drugs."
"They will have a choice of
eittter throwing illegal materials
into a trash can or not entering
the Alfond," Prosser said.
This does not mean arrests will
not be made, Prosser said. "If
somebody gets obnoxious or
mouthy and is causing a
disturbance we'll arrest them,
just to move them out of the way
more than anything else, so other
people can get in and enjoy
themselves."
Prosser said a sergeant will be
in the press box, giving overview
of the arena to other officers
patrolling the ground level.
Security personnel said their
biggest problem may be with
people attempting to get in
without tickets. "They will have
to face the fact that if they don't
have tickets they are going to
have to sit outside and just listen
to the music," Prosser said.
"We have another problem
because the honor societies are
having their annual banquet at
Wells Commons tonight and will
be utilizing the same facilities for
parking. We're asking all -
participants of the Grateful Dead
concert to park in the steam plant
parking lot," Prosser said.
Although the concert is the
largest in:-UMO . history and the
first at the Alfond Arena Presser
said, "We feel quite comfortable
policing our own students and are
not requesting outside help.
However, outside help will be
available to help squelch
problems that may arise. Area
police departments have
indicated they will be accessible if
we do need help."
e•
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0— Fixx 
ot shape I was. I was beaten by a'.man
with a hangover," he said.
Fixx began to run every day and now
runs at least 10 miles a day. He
started reading books on the sport
after that first race and subsequently
became interested in writing about
running.
Since that day. Fixx has written
many books on, the_ sport including,
'.The Complete Book of Running,"
which has sold -one million copies.
Fix ?c has served as a newspaper editor,
editor-in-chief and articles editor and
has written articles for "Newsweek,"
"Reader's Digest." and "Sports
Illustrated."
Fixi dislikes tbe way some people-
perceive him. ' -
"One of my geatest embarrass-
Fixx gave the audience some hints
he felt would make running more
enjoyable for them.
He said. "People tend to feel they
must run out of 'duty'. because
everyone. says it is good for us. This
• takes the fun out of running.
Running can be made better by going
-to'pretty places- or running with a
friend. You don't have to run fast to
get the benefits. Don't try to
improve tee, fast and run for pleasure.,
_If you can/treat running in a relaxed
uneompulsive way and enjoy it, you'll
be running running and runnihg
won't running you."
Editor, business manager
Classifieds
Announcements
WANTED-Director for female
barbershop chorus located in Bangor.
Write Sweet Adelines, P.O.Box 83,
Bangor, Me 04401.
WANTED: Ten new members for
Penobscot Valley Chapter of Sweet
Adelines. Call Joan Dalton, 24 North
Brunswick Street, Old Town.
Apartments
SUMMER SUBLET-4 rooms, I BR,
very cozy, furnished including desk,
available May 15-Aug. 31, 5190/mo.
including utilities. 945-3463 eves.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Available
Mid May-August. Fully furnished with
modern appliances including dishwasher.
Two bedrooms, 11/2 baths. Rent
negotiable. Call 1366-4612.
One or two roomates wanted to share
spacious, nicely furnished apartment in
Orono. Price negotiable. Please call
Nancy at 866-5631. Keep trying.
Stillwater Village Apartments now -
renting for Sept. Land 2 bedroom units.
Heat and Hot water included. Stove;
refrigerator, disposal and laundry
facilities. Call 866-2658.
Job
CRUISE SHIP JOBS! $14-28,000.
Carribean, Hawaii, World, Call for
Guide, Directory, Newsletter.1-916-722-
I I 11 Ext. UMAINEORONO.
Lost
Silver Earring-round w/tree Lost in
York Hall on 4/8. Please contact Andrea,
227 Androscoggin, x4914.
BUMSTOCK 101/2
Free music in the sun
Wednesday, April 27
Noon-10 p.m.
(Rain date April 30)
Volunteers needed to work
ALL aspects of Bumstock
Contact OCR office
3rd floor, Memorial Union
581-1840
(Continued-
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ments is being introduced as a runner
in the caliber of the Alberto Salazars.
I'm 
7—e 
a writer who rai4.uns, not a runner 
leCted. to:Cia-PW us staff  who writes;2-11e---s-----•
By Bob Danielson
--Staff Writer -
The Committee on Student
Publications elected Monday two staff
leaders for the fall 1983 Maine
Campus: Francis Harding III, a senior--
journalism and "history majbf; was
dected editor;-Sarah Homer, a junior
business management major, was
elected business manner.
t,1
Both new staff leaders agree their
main goal will be to work together to
keep the newspaper out of the red. Any
further plans hinge on whether . the
communications fee is voted in' by
students during Thursday's
referendum.
Harding- said the campus must be
run "as a-business, not as a journalism
laboratory or extracurricular activity.
With or without a communications fee,
there are important business decisions
to be made."
If the fee is passed, Harding said the
staff will have to spend the money
sparingly, working to restore five-day
publication of-the paper. If not, "we
will have to make tough decisions
about where to cut corners. Without
The fee, we will probably have to cut
down on the number of days of
publication," he said.
YOUR As AND Bs COULD
GET YOU INTO O.C.S.
\
_  
Your Bachelor of Science (BS)
or Bachelor of Arts (BA) degree couldbe your ticket into Army Officer
Candidate School (OCS).
Naturally, you have to pass
mental and physical tests. Then com-
plete basictraining, and you're on--
your way to O.C.S. at Fort Benning,
Georgia: Fourteen weeks later,
you could be wearing second lieuten-
ant's bars. -
It not easy. But you'll come  
out touttre in yourZility tolead.
You'll be in great shape. And you'll
gain mana_gement skills civilian
corporations look for. -
--When you think about-your-future, 0.C.S. seem&like.a.great place
to start. Look into it with your Army -Recruiter. --------
U S Army Recruiting Station
344 Harlow Sereet
Bangor, ME 04401
942-7153
ARMY.  
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.  
-
•
rt
Harding, living in Bangor, has
worked on the Campus staff since he
came to UMO in September, 1982. He
is now the editor of the editorial page.
As a former Colby College student.,
Harding worked as news director and
program. director at WMHB, the
• campus radio station.
•
As business manager, Homer would
' like to see more cohesion in the
Campus staff and the continued hard
work of the advertising and editorial
departments.
"Hopefully, the Communications fee
will be passed to keep the paper out of
the red. If not, we will have to do some
serious cost analysis," she said.
Homer, from Southwest Harbor, is
now on the Campus staff as the
assistant business manager.
Harding and Homer were elected by
the Committee on Student
Publications. The committee is headed
by the chairman of the journalism
department, Alan Miller. It consists of
student leaders of all university
publications, their faculty advisers,
and representatives from the
president's office, swdent government
and the faculty at large.
ShowYAir
reciation.
Secretaries' Vick
Aptil 25-29
It's easy. Just send your
secretary Teleflora's Make.-
' Up Mirror Bouquet. A ,
stylish, two-sided make-up
mirror with a container full
of colorful fresh flowers.',
One quick call to our shop
and we'll deliver your special
gift-. Please call-early and
--ask-for Tele-flOra's Make -Up
Mirror Bouquet.
Send the Make-Up
Mirror Bouquet
Starting at $15.00
M. A. Clark
46 Main Street
Downtown,-Orono  
866-4995
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Annual art show displays
200 art pieces
BY Cary Olson
Staff Writer
Paintings, sculptures and two-
dimensional designs were on
display at the open house of the,.
Annual Student Art Show in
Carnegie Hall. Sunday, April 17.
The show in Carnegie Hall and
Hauck Auditorium will be open
through May 6.
William Hamilton, a junior art
major, said students were
allowed to enter three pieces of
work per catergory. The
catergories are: painting, sculp-
tures, two-dimensional design,
graphics, drawing, and intaglio
(a form of print making).
Art majors and students taking
art courses submitted their work
to a jury made up of faculty
members. The jury decided
which pieces would be shown,
Hamilton said.
UNIVERSITY
CINEMAS STILLWATER AVE.OLD TOWN
Doily 2:00, 7:00 & 9:00 827-3850
It took God six days to aeate\al.'
the Heavens and the Earth...
MONTY
PYTHON'S
MEANING
• lOOVEOSAt M
OF LI
1
FE E
EL E•9 
ACADEMY
AWARD
WINNER morrieum 7:15
& 9:15ST SUPPORTING ACTRESS •
T165/11010/111111 D041,D;....„,,,,,,,„... ,.. 200,7 
After the pieces were chosen,
students and faculty worked
together to arrange the art work.
Each corner of the room was
"balanced", by placing, for
example, a colorful painting next
to drawings done in charcoal,
Hamilton said.
This year's art show is a
combination of work by all under-
graduates. In previous years,
there have been separate shows
for seniors and' undergraduates.
Hamilton said the shows were
combined this year so the show
would be larger.
Ronald Ghiz, chairman of the
art department, said, "The
students have worked especially
hard this year and the exhibition
shows it."
More than 200 pieces of work
are being displayed in the
galleries of Carnegie Hall and
Hauck Auditorium.
Volunteers Needed
for 24 hour hotline
for Pattered women and
women in crisis
40 hour Crisis Counselor
Training to begin in mid-May
One year contract
Call Spruce Run at 945-5102
by April 22, 1983
Make your secretary glad
she's your secretary.
Secretaries Week is April 24-30.
Send the YID Secretaries Week Bouquet.
Arranged in an exclusive FTD beverage caddy with
decorative mug. Starting at $12.50
M. A. Clark
46 Main Street
Dovintciwn, Orono
866-4995
Send your thoughts with special
@,'Hegistered trademark Florists Transworld Delivery Association.
(t-'1983 Florists Transworld Delivery Association.
care."'
Timberview Apartments
Just The Place For Your Family in Orono
Reserve a 2 or 3 bedroom apartment for the fall with
playgrounds, garden spots, and jogging trails. Convenient
to campus. Starting at $345. Call for a brochure.
P. I. Realty Management
2 Hammond Street, Bangor
942-4815
An Equal Housing Opportunity
tsctION ALL sru
81v. THURS. APR. 21MARK THAT DATE DOWN
WHY YOU ASK?
BECAUSEOWTHURS- YOU GET YOUR CHANCE
TO VOTE ON THE PRO-POSED
COMMUNICATIONS FEE 
THAT' S RIGHT! -4
YOU ARE GETTING A CHANCE TO VOTE
YES OR NO ON-THIS PROPOSED FEE
Voting will be iruthe same places as for the Presidential election, so let's all turn
vote this thursday, your vote may make the difference!
Absentee ballots are available in the Student Government Office,
3rd floor Memorial Union.
out to
Any questions please _feet free to call Harry Tucci, FEPC_Chairmanr_at__581-1776.
_,
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Response
when
writing...
The Maine Campus welcomes letters to the editor. Letters shoulil
be 300 words or less and include a name and telephone number.
Anonymous and open letters are welcome, but names will be
withheld from publication only under special circumitances. The
Maine Campus reserves the right to edit letters for length, taste and
libel.
Know the rules
the Editor:
regard to the Grateful
Dead concert being held
toniOlt, April 19, 1983, in the
Alfood Arena, the following
rest' iciions will be strictly
en ft)! ced:
I. All alcohol, drugs or
related paraphenalia will be
confiscated at the door.
2. All recording or camera
equipment will be confiscated
at the door.
3. Due to the sellout nature
of the show, there will be no
readmittance after leaving th,e
arena.
4. We wish to warn students
of counterfeit tickets. Several
were reported at the University
of Vermont on April 13. Be
cautious of bying tickets_ from
scalpers. We will have devices
at the door with which we can
check the authenticity of
tickets.
We are looking forward to a
successful and exciting show.
We hope all who attend will
cooperate with these necessary
restrictions.
Student Entertainment and
Activities Concert Committee
Don't let opinions
get in the way
To the Editor:
I am really sorry to see that
Maine Campus fans had to
read through such a tacky
rendition of Wendy Cole's
comparison of sexual activity
and abstinence (Campus
4/14/83). The important point
brought out--that the Peer
Sexuality Program has
information for everyone--was
blocked by Cole's efforts to
tell us her personal view on the
pros and cons of having a
sexual relationship. If Cole's
viewpoint is correct, then I can
assume that sex is full of
problems ancl abstaining from
it is hassle free!?! Her exact
words: "Abstinence is not
dangerous, anxiety provoking,
or messy." If Cole's opinion is
correct, then I can look
forward to learning more
about sexuality in Hustler.
Bonnie Zwicker
and others
Oxford Hall
USA: unstained angel?
To the Editor:
Victor Hathaway's editorial
(Campus, 4/13/83) is proof
that McCarthyist rhetoric is
alive and well.
By outlining the great
atrocities of certain
governments, he expects to
convince us that death is
certainly better than life under
their rule. The United States,
by omission, is let for us to
conceive as an unstained
angel. It is representative of
our selective blindness as
Americans to overlook the
many deaths and atrocities we
have committed, both at home
and abroad. We have many
sins, too, and we continue to
live here.
I will be the first to say that
life in America is preferable to
life anywhere else, but I will
not go as far as Hathaway,
who, in effect, said if we
cannot enjoy the great
freedoms we do now, we
should not live. Evidently, the
citizenry of the rest of the
world does not agree. We do
not read of mass suicides,
which is about what Hathaway
has proposed. Some measure
of intellectual growth,
spiritual development and love
A matter of priority
To the Editor:
On Friday, April 1st, while
getting ready to leave to go
home for the weekend, I went
te the gym parking lot to get
my truck only to find that it
wasn't there. After realizing
that it was no where to be
found, I called the UMOPD to
report a stolen vehicle. After
searching the campus and
filling out a stolen vehicle
report,4 left for home feeling
confident it would do all in its
power to help locate the
BLOOM COUNTY
vehicle.
When I read the following
Tuesday's Campus, I was
surprised to find no mention
of the stolen truck, and waited
a week to see if anything
would be published. I then
decided to go to the Campus
office to inquire why there was
no mention of the stolen
vehicle and they told me that
the police hadn't told them
anything. Later on that week,
I met an officer and asked him
if there was any more
information about my vehicle!
It wasn't his fault he didn't
FRANN.Y. MWINGERIN(i
F RFPLIZE 1HRT GAMED
NEAR Elf.STOPY IN The
5TATE L451EH5 It YOUR
RAPIO PROEIRP/A
is possible even in the Soviet
Union. Contrarily, no one can
prove to me that the same
privileges exist in death, or for
that matter, in life after a
nuclear holocaust.
I have no desire to live in
any totalitarian state. I am
eternally grateful that I am an
American and hope always to
be so. I also hope to live a full
term and die of natural causes.
The present revival of Cold
War hysterics and propaganda
makes it less likely that I will.
Arthur Cholakis
Estabrooke Hall
know. It would seem tO me
that-- s'omething of this
importance would be of high
priority. The questions to
answered are:
1) Why wasn't anything
printed in the Camp4s police
blotter?
2) After visiting the Campus
office, why wasn't anything
followed up on it?
Should a stolen bike or broken
window get more attention
than a stolen vehicle?
Don Breton
Hancock Hall
by Berke Breathed
YA KNOW , 1 AL-50 HNC
A UTILE PROELEM wrThi
LWOW, NOSE Plait&
tqw PO )0(/ 111INK I CAN
EYFECT 110T10 HEAR MAT
BROADCAST AU- OVER —
YER ON
THE AIR
BABE
Commentary
I
met a 60-year-old Midwesterner the other
day. He's a World War II veteran, a respected
resident of his town, a productive and
concerned retired businessman.
I asked him if a man could be a considerate
neighbor. a contributor to his community, a man
of faith...and be a communist.
He said, "No, I don't believe
SO.
He said a considerate,
community-minded man of faith
wouldn't be a communist. Those
qualities, he said, are exclusive to
a communist.
I wonder why he thinks that
ay. I don't think he knows any
i.smmiinists personally. He's
probably never spoken with a
_2
Beyond ideologies
Bostonians showed tl/at more than 30 percent of
those polled would prefer the nuclear devastation
of America to communist rule. Now, either these
people have been utijustifiably frightened, or— --
those communists are worse than Satan's torch
bearers.
Scott Milliken
on sick friends. And I bet Dmitri Ustinov,
Weinberger's hawkish, communist counterpart,
smiles sincerely at children and enjoys a relaxing
— weekend with his neighbors...even though he's a
communist.
There is from a human perspective, something
 
 to be said of a communist. If
I'm sure that Caspar Weinberger, a U.S. military man who
thinks victory ,is possible in-- holocaust, picks flowers
occasionally and looks in on sick friends. And I bet Dmitri
Ustinov, Weinbergers hawkish, communist counterpart,
smiles sincerely at children and enjoys a relaxing weekend
.with his neighbors...even though he's a communist.
,ommunist, and wouldn't know if he's seen one in
front of him. Someone must have told him about
communists, and it seems they've told him terrible
things.
Someone has convinced him you can't be a
communist and azood person at the same time.
A recent University of Massachusetts poll of 792
I don't advocate communism. I don't advocate
a lot of politics or philosophies. I sure don't
advocate war. But I share many things with people
that might.
I'm sure that Caspar Weinberger, a U.S.
military man who thinks victory is possible in a
holocaust, picks flowers occasionally and looks in
Maybe, in
the communist will sit down and discuss their
commonness y.her than cling to their differences.
nothing else, he's a person with
fears, pleasures and pains. He
enjoys a hearty laugh, a walk
through the woods and a view of
the ocean. He's very much like
the 60-year-old Midwesterner,
If he would consider that, it
would be a remarkable change in
him. If more like him believed it,
they would find they share much
in common with communists.
a long time, they Midwesterner and
Scott Milliken is a junior journalism student--
from East Blue Hill, Maine.
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VICTOR R• HATHAWAY
Let us pray
I
n early May, the National Conference of Catholic
Bishops in the United States is expected to endorse
a proposed pastoral letter on nvelear war. The
letter, which is in its third draft, took 21 months of
research and consultations with specialists inside and
outside the government, pertinent not only to
American Catholics, but to this society as a whole.
The letter condemns any use of nuclear weapons
intended to destroy civilian populations (U.S. war
plans differentiate between civilian and military war
targets, although some military targets are within the
boundaries of Russian cities). The letter also urges
public resistance to the notion that nuclear war can
be limited or survivable. Nuclear deterrence is
acceptable only as a method of war prevention and
only as long as serious efforts are taken to reduce
nuclear armaments.
The letter does not call for a nuclear freeze but
recommends "support for immediate, bilateral,
verifiable agreements to curb testing, production and
deployment of new nuclear weapons."
_
The bishops should be praised for taking an
educated, thoughtful stand on such a issue during a
time when the church has been highly criticized for its
alleged political activities in Central America and
Poland. The letter has not been approved by the
Vatican. It could be viewed as a prospective
infringement on the separation of church and state.
It boils down to this: do you follow your country or
a.
your beliefs?
Though conceptually there is a separation between
church and state in the U.S., many people have a
religion or some set of values which affects their view
on life. When the U.S. goes to war, many fight with
the beli,ef that they are defending "God and
country"--the values indoctrinated here--against the
immoral Hitlers and godless communists. What do
we imply when we say, "One nation under God,"
and the nation builds up its nuclear weapons? That
God sanctions nuclear war?
People are quick to claim thier allegiance and love
for this country and that they're proud to be
Americans, but many decline to spell out on what
-they truly believe. What's more important, pride or
morals?
Although the pastoral Jetta has received
overwhelming support from bishops, Catholics and
non-Catholics, its supporters have met controversy
and misunderstanding. However, it's good to see an
institution which affects so many take a stand on
something people tend to avoid. The threat of
nuclear war will not go away. It can never go away.
It's here and we must learn to live with it and lessen
it, not build up plans for "survivable nuclear war."
We must recognize this threat and realize, as the
letter says, "nuclear threat transcends religious,
cultural and national boundaries."
_
•.
Ark_
•
Behold the man
• If you have a hero, beware! You
have diminished yourself in some way.
This is the thesis of an interesting
--book called "If You Meet the Buddha
,on the Road, Kill Him." written about
10 years ago by Sheldon B. Kopp, a
New York psychoanalyst.
In the book, Kopp compares various
heroes—real and mythical—to various
patients he has treated. Kopp parallels
the quests of Gilgamesh, Macbeth, the
knight in the tale of Chaucer's wife of
Bath and others to the struggles of
ordinary 20th century? people. By so
doing, Kopp attempts to show that
people who struggle in public eVentually
become canonized as great heroes.
An exploration of the
historical Gandhi...reveals
an autocratic bundle of self-
contradiction whose exper-
iments with Truth led him
on the same wild goose
chase as any of his
famously struggling prede-
cessors.
One such hero was reborn last year
through the release of the epic movie
"Gandhi." It is interesting to note
how many people, after only a single,
three-hour exposure to the life of
Gandhi, were eager to proclaim him a
"great man." It is also interesting to
speculate how their view of the legend
would change if they were aware of
what an injustice the film was to the
human being.
The movie, for instance, shows
Gandhi's great sorrow over the death
of his wife. The movie, however,does
not show him refusing on her behalf a
dose of the "alien medicine" penicillin
which would have saved her from
pneumonia, even though :he altowed,t_ _
his own life to be saved by the alien
medicine quirline.
•  =
The movie also shows the young
Gandhi as' an advocate of nonviolence.
It neglects to reveal the same young
Sergeant-Major Gandhi leading Indian
volunteers into battle in the Kaffir
Wars and receiving the British
Empire's War Medal for his bravery.
Nor does it show an aging Gandhi
who,Amtil the last 20 years of his life,
seemed to have no difficulty justifying
war while preaching nonviolence in his
spare time. • • • 
An eitiroration of the historical
Gandhi, whose life is well documented
in some 400 biographies and an 80-
volume autobiographical collection of
writings, reveals an autocratic bundle
of self-contradiction whose
experiments with Truth led him on the
same wild goose chase as any of his
famously struggling predecessors.
And this leads us back to the point
of Dr. Kopp's book. There may be
great deeds and there may be great
words, but there are no great men. The
only difference between legendary
heroes and ordinary people is that
heroes struggle with Truth in the
limelight and the rest of us struggle in
anonymity.
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Of Maine and spring sports
Bear 9 greeted
by 21 inches
of snow, hope
to play Colby
The
team,
canceled in two days due to inclement
weather, will meet the Colby White
Mules--weather permitting—this
afternoon in Waterville.
The Bears, 13-12 overall and 6-0 in
the ECAC, will play their first home
games Wednesday in a double-header
against USM beginning at 1 p.m.
Rain, Colby
beat netmen
By Rich Garven
Staff Writer'
Playing inside because of the threat
of rain, the Maine tennis team lost to
Colby six matches to three in the
season opener for both teams on
Saturday afternoon.
__Maine won only two sets while losing
all six singles matches. Only co-captain
Ron Chicoine and number six player
Kurt Pennell could win so much as a
set from the Colby netmen. On the
flipside, the Bears won all three
doubles matches but Colby mad the
meet won by that time.
Maine coach Brud Folger said the
court affected the way Maine played.
University of Maine baseball "It's just about impossible for us to
after having three games play indoors at Colby because of the
slow surface of their courts," Folger
said. "We play a serve and volley game
and the Colby courts slow the ball
down so much that it takes
away from us."
our game
UNH blows by
trackmen
The University of New Hampshire
Wildcats won 16 of the meet's 18
events as they handily defeated the
University of Maine men's track team
110-43 Saturday at Durham.
Maine lost both the 440- and mile
relays and failed to score in the
hammer throw, high hurdles, pole
vault and 220-yard dash as it suffered
one of its worst losses ever in dual meet
competition.
Senior Gerry Clapper, who broke
the tape in 14:44.1 in the three-mile
and freshman high jumper Robert
Kopack who leaped 6-8, were the only
individual winners for the Black Bears
• • •
Smith hopped, skipped, and jumped
a distance of 33'93/4" for first place
while teammates Heslam (33'51/2")
and Lewis (31'7") captured second and
third respectively. Lewis has leaped 35'
in the past.
who are now 0-1 this season.----•,----
Clapper in the mile, Tom Lombardo
in the javelin, Charlie Wade in the 440-,
Jeff Shain in the shot put, Phil
Durgin in the discuss, Chuck Morris
in the 880-, Ken Smith in the 110- and
Pete Bottomley in the three-mile were
the second place finishers for Maine.
Freshmen
highlight
relays for
trackwomen
Heslam left the long jump pit long
enough to "high step" over the hurdles
in the 400-meter lows. Practicing with
33" high barriers, Heslam discovered
at the meet that the hurdles in this
event were only 30" and she breezed
over them in 63 seconds flat to record
third place.
Snow nixes
softball
at UVM
By Chuck Morris The UMO women's softball team
Staff Writer had their double- header again(, the
Freshmen Karen Smith, BEth---University of Vermont p9stroned
Heslam, and Caskie Lewis led the Monday, due to poor/ playing
Black Bear track team with their one-  conditions caused by i.i. weekend
two-three sweep in the triple jump at snowstorm. The Bears will play a
the University of Massachusetts Relays double-header at Thomas College in
Saturday. Waterville Wednesday.
1
Husson College/Eastern Maine Medical Center
Baccalaureate Nursing Program
,
HJSEION
Elsitvf CAREER IN NURSING?
Are you interested in applying credits toward a degree
leading to a professional nursing career?
If you have taken liberal arts or science courses and if you
are interested in full or part-time study in baccalaureate
nursing, then you may be eligible for our advanced level.
Applications are still being accepted for the fall 1983
freshmen and advance level classes. For further information
call: Mary Bennett, Dean
Husson College/EMMC Nursing Program
947-3711, ext. 2539
SENIORS!
esssoc.c
viress ?
? Real Estate
• 4Z1
41 ? Eze„,, .Piz c
The "Real World" is full of basic
decisions—do you know the right
ones to make?
SENIOR SURVIVAL NIGHT 
Tuesday, April 19th 7-9 pm
Lown Rooms, Memorial Union
Sponsored by: Student Alumni Association
Career Planning & Placement
Delta Airlines
presents
The Miss Bounty Contest
•Wed. April 20 weekly winner $100
Contestants judged in Casual Wear and
5th Week. Finalists Swimsuits
GRANDPRIZE
Roundtrip airfare and hotel
accomidations for two to Florida.
500 Main Street Bangor, Maine
Richard S. Bradford, Inc.
is pleased to introduce Sales Associate
LOIS D. SOULE
Mrs. Soule joined the Bradford Agency in February 1982.
She received her real estate license in 1982 and has completed
the ERA 40-hour training course.
A graduate of Wellesley College,
Lois has lived in -Orono for over 15
years, during which time she has been
active in various local organizations
including the Thursday Club, League
of Women Voters, the school library,
Symphony Women, and Bangor Board
of Realtors. She lives with her husband
William, who teaches at UMO, and
their daughters, Helen and Nancy, who
attend Orono schools. The Souks are
also active in St. John's Episcopal
Church in Bangor.
Call Lois for her help with your real estate needs.
BRADFORD
Orono 866-5571
toll free 1-800-452-8783, Ext. F664
out of state 1-800-341-8720, Ext. F664
.1, _
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Mouth waterin
bargains.
Big MacTM sandwich, large order of fries and
regular size Coca-Cola.R For less than two dollars.
Why, it's enough to make your mouth water. So if
today's prices make you lose your appetite, come
in and find it again. At McDonald's?'where
your dollar always gets a break.
Coca-Cola and Coke are registered trademarks which identify
- the same,product of the Coca-Cola Company
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GREEK WEEK
April 17th -23rd
Wednesday: Greek blood drive in the pit
Give Noon to 8:00 pm GiveBlood. Blood.Public is welcome.
Goal 500 pints
Heartwarmingit's
It's A 
A
Experience
Heartwarming
Ex
 Depart
of the largest blood drive
in New England ...500 pints
-
• --V
_
-
Thursday: Pub night at the Oronoka
( with Soundtrak )
$1.00 cover with letters $2.00 without
50 drafts with Greek Letters
9:00=1:00 ID required
Buses will leave and return to Hauck parking lot.
I • Pa
Friday: ATO Fight Night in Aliond
-Arena
,Saturday: Car Parade 9:30 am
Greek Games 1:o0 pm
behind the Fieldhouse
Cookout after the games
Sponsored by the Maine Fraternity Board
and Panhellenic Council.
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